
When Housework Drags
Keeping house U hard enough

when well. The woman who has
a bad back, blue, nervous spells,

and dizzy headaches, has a hard
lot for the family tasks never let
ud Probably It s the result of kid-

ney trouble and not the much-feare- d

"woman's weakness." Strengthen
the kidneys with Doan's Kidney

Pills Ibey are as harmless as
and be UBedtliey are effective may

for children with weak kidneys, too.

A Virginia Caio
Mrs. Robert Hope, Every

2 N. Central Ave.. KZ lictun
lwi a

fltnunton. V.. says: S stvry
"My back ached con-fnnt-

nd often I
waa unnhlo to deep at
nlKht. 1 was In a hos-
pital two months, but
didn't Improve. My
appetite left me and
the kidney secretion
were unnatural. After
Irving niMt every.
IIIIIIK ' nnw u t.ih.- - -
nut relief. I took Doan's Kidney Pills.
Four boxes cured me and the cure hai
touted.

Cat Does' at Aay Store, SOc a Baa

DOAN'S VmTiV
FOSTER-MOUR- CO, BUFFALO. N. Y.

YAGER'S
LINIMEMT
For Horse Lameness

Yager's liniment is a stable necessity or
spavin, galls, boils, sprain, strained
li.imenU, tweeny, woundl, cuts and welling.

"Bmal Llnlmmnt on tha Market"
Mr. Bert Martin, Wesley. Pa. write: "I
had a horr go lame (rem a
train two monini &KQ ina iriea

lour different kinna of liniment
on hun and he aid not get much
better. I got a bittle of Yager'i
Liniment and he i better al-

ready. I think it ii one ol the
beet liniment 00 the market."

At 11 dealers An eight ounce
bottle for 25c. Prepared by

GILBERT BROS. & CO, Inc.

Baltimore, Md.

And many a mushroom Is a toad-nfno- l

In disguise.

Vllci Relieved by First Application
ArxIriir.Ki Initio 14 dura b I'A.O ulM'jtl.NT. the
omvHrMti riit'lT ll forma ol I'lUn lru-ifll-

rel unU uiuni-- II It fulla. 6Ua

Thrfc Catholic bishops are serving
as privates In the French army.

Dr. Pierce's J'cllets arc bent for liver,
dowel nml stomach. One little Pellet for

laxative- - three fur a cathartic Adv.

Too many of the things we wait for
arc not worth the delay.

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.

To halt pint of water add 1 ox. Bar Rum, a
mall Ik ix at Harbo Compound, and H ox. of

glycerine Apply to the hair twice a week
until It become the desired shade. Anydrug-Cls- t

can put thin op or you can mix it at
home at very liUlo cost. It will gradually
darken Rlruakrri, fiidcd gray hair, and re-

move dandruff. It la excellent for fulllnjj
hair anil will make harah halraoft and trloasy.
It will not color the scalp, Is nut atielty or
creasy, and doe out rub off. Ad?.

Specializing.
"What Is your boy studying at

school now?"
".leilgln'," replied Farmer Corntos-sol- ,

"from the way he keeps
me of expenses, I should say

It was moBtly arithmetic."

No Change.
"It's a scandal the way women dress

nowadays. Our grandmothers never
wore any such immodest garments."

"Perhaps not, but I'd be willing to
bet that our grandfathers madu Just
as big a fubh over tlio things they did
wear as you men do about the present
styles."

No Such Thing.
John L. Siilllvnn said lu a temper-

ance address In Chicapo:
"Too ninny people are like the Lon-

don navvy. In London, you know, the
saloons are only open now an hour In
the morning, an hour or so at noon,
and another hour In the evening. The
navvy didn't like this.

"No, the navvy didn't like It, and he
was expressing himself very forcibly
about It one night at the Marble Arch,
when a stranger said:

" 'nut, friend, the wnrkin' dowses
need to economize these 'ere war
times. Don't you know there's too
much money altogether spent on un
necessary beer?'

" 'Unnecessary, beer?' roared ' the
navvy. 'Unnecessary beer? Why,
there ain't no seen thing!'"

Often Food

Makes or Breaks
It all depends upon trie

kind. A common cause of
lessened vigor of body and
mind is improper eating.

Food should be selected
that will supply sound, well-balanc-

nourishment for the
physical and mental forces,
and this is richly supplied by
Nature in the field grains.

Grape-Nut- s

FOOD

contains all the nutritive ele-

ments of whole wheat and
malted barley, including the
vital mineral salts lacking in
many foods that make up the
usual dietary. These ele-
ments are imperative for
building sturdy brain, nerves
and muscle.

Grape-Nu- t is economical,
ready to eat direct from the
prxkage pure, crisp and1
delicious.

"There's a Reason"
(or

Grape-Nut- s

Sold by Grocers.
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SlMSWL
Lesson

(By K. O. 8EIJ.EK8, Acting Director of
the, Sunday School Course of Uie Moody
III ble 1 institute of Chicago.)

(Copyright, 11S, Wcatrrn Newepaper Cnloa.)

LESSON FOR JANUARY 30

THE LAME MAN LEAPING.

LEflSON TEXT Acta I.
GOLDEN TEXT-I'e- tcr said. "Silver

and sold have I none; hut what I have
that Klve I thee. In the name of Jeeui
Christ of Nazareth, walk." Acta 3:1 R. V.

The coming of power (chapter 2) Is
soon tested outside of the circle of
believers. It is put to a public test, Is
tried as to its efficacy physically, I. e.,
has tho Holy Spirit power physically
as well as over the spirits of men?

I. The Appeal to Peter and John, vv.
Following Pentecost the disciples

scera to have continued their accus-
tomed mode of life, (1) Tho apostles
and worship (v, 1). As yot, and In-

deed for many years to come, there
was no particular separation of Jews
and Olirisllnna.

Praying men like these two leaders,
Peter and John, continued to fulfill
their temple duties. The ninth hour
was the prayer hour, tho hour of sac-

rifice (Ex. 29:39, I Kings 18:36.
All true approach to God must be on

the grounds of sacrifice (John 14:6,
Hcb. 9:22) and wo must remember
that this hour was the one at which
Jesus tiled for us, our sacrlllce (Heb.
10:19,29).

Emphasize tho need and Importance
of worship and prayer.

(2) Tbo afflicted one (v. 2). This
man had been there often and made
his usual tppenl; bis expectation was
limited to material aid (v. 0); he may
or ho may not have been famlllur with
Christ and his teachings, but some-
thing unusual was about to happen be-

cause the two to whom he appealed
really knew God and on them now
rested this new power In the world.

(3) Tho apostle's response (vv.
Peter took a good look at the man
(v. 4). Peter was changed by a look
(Matt. 16:7). What ho saw was the
man's fundamental spiritual need.
(a) Demanding the man's undivided
attention, Peter gave the mnn what ho
had not not what the man wanted or
expert ed.

Peter's words. "Look on us," and
Paul's "he ye followers of me" (I Cor.
4:16) are in no wise egotistical, hut
In each case the fearless appeal of a
man wholly God's, men conscious of
the endowment of power, trying to
seize the wavering wills of men that
they might point them to Christ
(b) Peter aroused the man's expect-
ancy.

It Is usually men lacking In silver
and gold who give to the world Its
greatest blessings and highest good
(I Cor. 4:11,.

The appeal to curiosity Is a perfect-
ly legitimate one. (c) Peter gave a
personal testimony. What ho was
about to do for tho man was not In
or of himself.

Every effective Christian worker
must base his appeal upon tho facts
of a personal experience (I. ret. 4:10,
11). (i) Peter bado the man to do
the very thing he (humanly) could not
do, but the thing which, "In the name
of Jesus Christ" he would be able to
do.

The power of that mighty name
rnme Into the lame feet the moment
he believed (v. 7; rf. v. 16).

Notice how full the account given
by Luke, who was a physician,
(e) Peter followed the word of testi-
mony and of command by a pcrsorfal
touch (v. 7; soo also Mark 1:31).

The personal testimony plus tho per-
sonal touch, and both "In the nnme of
Jesus," are sure to produce results.

(4) The result. (1) Upon the man.
There is no doubt as to the complete-
ness of the cure (v. 8). lie had
"strength;" was "lifted up" from his
former position of weakness; he
"leaped" (literally, ecstatic Joy); he
"walked," continuous activity; and ho
"worshiped," thanksgiving and renew-
ing of strength. (2) Upon the people,
(a) "All the peoplo saw." Thoy may
not have heard or comprehended the
words of Peter, but thoy did witness
the transformation, (h) "They took
knowledgo" (v. 10), they began to ob-

serve, even as the world always docs,
the one who professes his faith
In Christ? (c) They were filled
with "wondor and amazement" (v.
10), they could not understand.
No more can the world of today
(see I Cor. 1:18, 23) really compre-
hend the Christian. There was no
guesswork, however, about thlB mir-
acle, and, of tho peoplo who witnessed
it and were so filled with wonder and
amazement, many wore converted
(ch. 4:4).

Tho miracle served to get for the
gospel a good hearing and it accom-
plished its purpose (Rom. 1:16).

II. Peter's Appeal to the People,
vv. Notice' it was tho man who
attracted tho crowd, not Peter or John,
for he eagerly held the disciples while
the crowd gathered (John 5:10. 11).
This mny suggest the weakness of the
man's faith It, that he dependod upon
Peter and John rather than upon Jo-su-

(1) Peter seized this opportunity
(v. 12) and. began his salutation by
taking advantage of their curiosity.

Peter eagerly turned their thoughts
from himself unto Jesus. Ho wished
to divert attention from himself and
used tho miracle for tho double pur-

pose of glorifying Jesus Christ and to
convict these men of their sin.

Verses 13, 14,-1- contain the charges,
whereof Peter and John were "wit
nesHes." They were not to look upon
"us" as though thoy had dono any-
thing, nor was it some new God of
whom they wJtnesBod (v. 13). The act
of the crucifixion, he grants, may have
bcon consummated In Ignorance (v
17), but since God had raised Jesus
from tho dead, and this doctrine of
the resurrection was new, therefore
they ought to repent eron though
their acts were In accord with proph-

ecy.
Poter appeals to Jewish prlJe. Ii

auch an appeal legitimate?

tfHB FULTOfl COUNTY NEWS. PA.

READY FOR ATTACK

Turkish artillery at Jerusalem ready for the contumplatcd advance rf the
Turks and Teutons on the Suez canal and Egypt. A great army has been
mobilized at Jerusalem and other points In the Holy Land, and a railway has
been constructed from Damascus toward Egypt. The British are preparing to
defend the Suez canal, and a great battlo Is expected.
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McCONNELLSBURO,

NOT A LAP PET

Scientist Constructs a Model of

the Stegosaurus.

Interesting Creature Velghed About
15,000 Pounds and Roamed the

Earth and Scared Folks Some
Millions of Years Ago.

Washington. How happy must have
been the lot of the prehistoric man.
How fateful the moment when be
herded his wife and children in their
cavo, "barred tho door," and sharpened
his stouo ax to resist the attack of that
pretty creature weighing some 15,000

pounds, tho stegosaurus, or plated liz-

ard, which, luckily, exists now only In

fragments in deep-burle- fossils.
The Smithsonian Institution, which

takes tho deepest delight in fossllB,

has been studying the stegosaurus and
restoring It to Its prlbtlne state of
several hundred millions of years ago,
so that one returning homo with an
imagination too vivid may see it walk-

ing down Pennsylvania avenue.
"Investigations conducted by . tho

section of fossil reptiles of the Na-

tional museum concerning the giant
fossil reptile known as tho stegosau-
rus, or plated lizard, reveal many in

terosting facts hitherto unestabllbhed
definitely," according to a statement
Issued by tho Smithsonian Institution.
"It is now known that two rows of
great dermal armor plates along the
monster's back alternated like cross-

cut saw teeth and wero not paired;
that the largest one was above the
base of tho tall and not over the hips,
as previously supposed; that there
were only 18 of these plates; that
there were but four sharp spines near
the end of its tail, and many other
Important details relating to the gen-

eral appearance of this great reptile
which lived about eight million years
ago and weighed nearly fifteen thou-

sand pounds."
In a recent publication by Dr.

Charles V. Gllmore, assistant curator,
It Is stated that there were reproduced
ten pictures of restorations of the
stegosaurus as depicted by various au-

thorities between the years 1891 and
1912. They show a variety and are
of interest as exhibiting the diverse
opinions held regarding its probable
appearance in the flesh, and especially
as to the arrangement of the Bkln or
dermal armor, which forms such a
conspicuous feature of the external an-

atomy of this curious reptile. In view
of this, Mr. Gllmore prepared a model
of the stegosaurus of the
linear dimensions of the

now on exhibition in the museum
and Issued another pamphlet describ-
ing it.

In general appearance this rather
early reptile was a monster standing
nearly nine feet high at his hips, and
about fifteen feet long. He probably
was covered with a tough, hornlike
hide, on tho top and sides
of its head and neck with bony knobs
which were in effect not unlike armor
plate, or, at least, rivet heads. Ex-

tending frcra its Bmall, lizardlike head
along its back and well toward Its
long, tapering tall wero great sharp-edge- d

plates arranged alternately In
a double row. Its legs and feet were
simllnr to those of tho alligators and
crocodiles of our ago, but the forelegs
wero much smaller and weaker than
the hind ones, due to its heritage from
some ancestor who walked on its hind
legs. It seems to have possessed very
little brain, and It may have been for
this reason that It was so well protect-
ed by armor.
' Mr. Gllmore's ideas concerning this

animal's appearance, especially In re-

gard to the alternate arrangement of
Its back plates, have been found to
agree with those expressed by Dr.
F. A. Lucas of the American Museum
of Natural history. Each arrived at
his conclusions Independently of the
other.

The new model shows the head of
the stegosaurus lowered considerably,
as If he were in the act of feeding on
tho ground, where ho Is known to have
secured his food, being a plunt eater,
to judge from his teeth, and Incapable
of reaching lofty and elevated herb-
age. In this position he presents a cu-

rious appearance, not unlike a rough
section from a circular saw, for his
back from head to tall curves down-
ward In each direction from his hips.

At this time the character of the
kin covering of this animal is wholly

conjectural, but from what Is known
of the skin of some of tho members
of the horned and duck-bille- dino-
saurs it is not unreasonable to believe
that tho stegosaurus' hide wits scalo-llke- ,

with numerous bony knobs or

WHICH FOWL GOT JEWEL?

One of Mrs. Herzog's Gobbled a $150
Ring She Dropped From

Her Finger.

Watts, Cal. Mrs. Charles Herzog
raises turkeys for the market. One
morning, while feeding her 30 fowls,
a diamond ring valued at $150 slipped
from her finger and bounded toward
the turkeys.

The ring alighted In a pile of feed
which had beeu thrown to the fowls,

ON SUEZ CANAL

buttons scattered over the sides of its
body. However. In the light of recent
discoveries, we may yet hope for defi-

nite knowledge as to Its true nature
There is every reason to believe

that tho stegosaurus Is descended
from bipedal ancestry. Increasing
bulk and development of the armor
caused them to lose quickness of
movement, and they became sluggish,
slow-movin- creatures of low mental-
ity, sutllclcnt only, perhaps, to direct
the mere mechanical functions of life.

'STIFF FINGERS" INHERITED

Boston Doctor Finds Family Where
Malformation Has Run for

Many Years.

Dosion. In tho recent proceedings
of the National Academy of Sciences
Doctor Cushlng of the Harvard Medi-

cal s hool and the Peter Ih:nt llrlgham
hospital, Ilonton, announced to the
academy some results he has found
in studying the heredity of "stiff

a type of malformation of the
hands or feet.

He has studied the history of a
family whreh migrated from Scotland
to Virginia In 1700, and has found that
"stiff fingers" are hereditary with tho
regularity which Is expected In cer-
tain traits.

Of tho more than three hundred de-

scendants of tho Scotch Immigrant
about 25 per cent had "stiff fingers."
In families In which neither parent
was affected the children wero not
affected. In families in which one par-
ent, either mother or father, was af-

fected, about half of tho children wero
affected with the malformation.

NELSON RELIC LONG IN PAWN

$5,000 Miniature Found on Taxi Driver
Possession a Mystery to

the Police.

London, Tho London police ore
trying to trace tho ownership of a
superbly executed miniature of Lord
Nelson, with plaltings of I.ady Ham-
ilton's hair, valued at more than

5,000, found on a taxi chauffeur
charged with being in unlawful pos-

session of property supposed to have
been stolen.

The Nelson relic had been In pawn
for $5 since September, 191 2, and tho
taxi man went to redeem It. It was
then discovered that it was worth a
largo sum and that the hair In It
was that of Lady Hamilton. The taxi
man said It was given to his wife on
her marriage, but tho police were not
satisfied with the story and arrested
him.

How tho miniature rnme into the
possession of the chauffeur is a mys-
tery. It is gold mounted, as is also
the dark green case In which It was
enclosed. The plaited hair of Lady
Hamilton is rich brown In color and
surrounds an emblematic anchor In
pearls, set In blue enamel.

BEAUTY FROM A

Ml

'

The second Scientific
congress brought to Washington many
of the noted beauties of the South
American republics. The one hi the
picture is Mme. Victor do Maurtua.
wife of the delegate from Peru.

and when Mrs. Herzog made a search
the ring could not bo found.

An employee of Mrs. Herzog' Bold
ten of the turkeys nn hour later to
a peddler without the knowledge of
the lady. Mrs. Herzog is wondorlng
if one of tho ten turkeys or one of
the remaining 20 gobbled up her dia-
mond ring.

Pure food low advocates In Japan
recently discovered that much ,rlco
was adulterated with quartz sand to
increase Its weight.

Hi n i APS

Only Officers of Special Training

Assigned to Work.

Every Object In Territory Covered
Must Be Shown With Accuracy-M- aps

of Vast Importance In
Modern Warfare.

llerlin. In modern warfare, and
especially In tho present world con-

flict, accurate maps aro the greatest
auxlllury of the armies and they pluy
a far more Important part in tho opera-
tions than the general public knows.
Without them success Is Impossible.

These maps are worked out with
Infinite care by special departments of
the general stuffs of the armies of tho
different countries. Only officers pos-

sessing special training and knowledge
are assigned to the work.

The first military topographical bu-

reau was established by the general
staff of tho bavarian army nearly a
century ago under tho direction of
General von Naus, who also became fa-

mous as a mathematician and daring
mountain climber. Other countries,
however, were slow to follow the

of Davnrlu. In I'ru.si:ia an exact
topographical survey of the country
was not undertaken by tho general
staff until lbA2. About th same time
the leaders of the Austro-Huuf,'arlu-

army betcnic convinced that the mapi
then In existence were not sullicleul
for war. The Austrian topographical
bureau was organized In 1XG3 uti'fer
the direction of ("apt. Julius von
Payer, who' later became famous as
an Arctic explorer. Franco walled
still longer, and as a result was badly
handicapped In the war of 1870-7- by
the lack of accurate ir.apii. In that whr
It Is said tho French ofllccrs were sup-

plied with mnps of Uormnny but none
of France.

During the last forty years all coun-

tries are using the same system in the
production of the general staff map,;.
The method scorns complicated, but Is
simple enough. First the country Is
divided Into triangles, the corners of
which are marked by church steeples,
high poles, trees and other landmarks.
Every one of these triangles thin is
surveyed separately and again divided
up Into smaller triangles. The cor-

ners of these subdivisions are marked
by small square granite blocks, which
are sunk Into the ground no that only
their tops aro visible.

After the subdivisions have been
laid out and marked the ofllccrs In-

trusted with the work draw large maps
of every one of them. These maps
show the minutest details of the land-
scape and aro then joined together and
reproduced on a smaller scale by ex-

pert draftsmen. In this manner an
exact topographical picture of tho
larger triangles, and finally of the
wholo country, Is obtnljicd.

The general slaff maps speak a lan-

guage of their own. This languupe Is
very simple, but must, of course, bo
understood. Every object In the terri-
tory covered by the maps is shown
by certain signs. Pino woods are
marked by little sharp cones, other
woods and tre-- by groups of small
circles and dots, elevations by curves
which show the heights of the hills,
roads by double and footpaths by
single lines.

Thero aro also certain signs for
church steeples, mills, pondB, brooks
nnd Isolated farm houses. Nothing it,

mlsBlng and a man looking at one of

these mnps and understanding it lias
tho impression of flying over the ter-

ritory and looking down upon it from
a height.

All maps of the general staff have to
bo absolutely correct. Thoy not only
form the basis for movements of
troops, but also have to be used by

tho artillery in ascertaining the dis-

tance and finding tho range of the po-

sitions of tho enemy. lu tills respect
tho German maps have become world
famous, as they ore drawn with the
proverbial German thoroughness.

SINGLE CIGAR COST $450

Cegolka Receives It From a Strange
Man, and Is Robbed After

Smoking It.

Muncie, lnd. Tho most expensive
cigar that Joseph Cegelka, a SI uncle
Roumanian, ever smoked, eot him ex-

actly according to his story as
related to the police.

A man giving his name as John
Adams was the cause. The two met
at tho boarding house of Mrs. .Ma-

rtha Jones. According to Mrs. Jones
tho men were In the .same room In

her house for au hour or more.
Finally Adams left the house alon.

Eventually Cegelka reported to the
police that ho had beeu robbed of

$450 after having smoked a cigar
given hint by this Adams. The po-

lice believe the cigar was "doped.''

DEER IS GIVEN AUTO RIDE

After Sojourn With Cattle Depi.ty
Game Wardens Decide to Give

Animal a Change.

Altoona. pers in the busi-

ness section stopped and stared at
a live deer out on au automobile rldo
through the city. It was tho buck
that had been living with tho cuttle of

Frank Weyandt's farm In Frankstown
township for some time.

Deputy game wardens captured it,

bound its legs and, placing It In the
car, hauled it to another section of

the county to bo turned looBe.

See New Light on Saturn.

Flagstaff, Ariz. Recent observa-
tions" of Saturn at tho Lowell ob-

servatory show a romarkuhlo change,
It was announced, in the color and
brightness of the planet itself, which
is now of a pinkish brown tint and
strikingly darker than its rings.

Comparisons of the stellar magni-
tude of the planet with Capella, Pro-cyo- n

and Man also show that Us
brightness is less than had been pre
dieted.
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For sick headache, bad breath,
Sour Stomach and

constipation.'

Get a box now.
No odds how bad your liver, stomach

or bowels; how much your head
aches, how miserable and uncomfort-
able you are from constipation, lndlges
lion, biliousness and sluggish bowels
--ryou always get the desired results
with Cascarets.

Don't let your stomach, liver and
bowels make you miserable. Take
Cascarets put an end to tho
headache, biliousness, dizziness, nerv-
ousness, sick, sour, gassy stomach,
backache and all other distress;
cleanse your tnslde organs of all the
bile, gases end constipated matter
which is producing tho misery.

A box means health, happi-
ness and a clear head for months.
No more days of gloom and distress
if you will take a Cascaret now and
then. All stores sell Cascarets. Don't
forget the children their little In-

side need a cleansing, too. Adv.

Expensive.
"I'm thinking of spending the whiter

at Palm lleach."
"Relieve me, old man. If you go

there you'll spend more than the win-

ter."

Important to Mothers
F.xonilno carefully evory bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and cure remedy for
iniants ami cntiurcn, anu see iuui u

Signature
Ccai

of yif&Cj.
In 1'ca fnr flvor 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's C.istoria

California's mining properties last
year numbered cr8, of which -- "" are
geld mines.

RiiHPii.n petroleum producers are ex-

periencing much Inconvenience from a

scarcity of steel wire rope.

THE NEWEST REMEDY FOR
BACKACHE, RHEUMATISM AND DROPSY

Kidney, Bladder and Uric Acid trou-
bles bring misery to many. When
th kidneys are weak or diseased,
these natural filters do not cleanse
the blood sufficiently, and the poisons
are carried to all parts of the body.
There follow depression, aches and
pains, heavinfH8, drowsiness. Irrita-
bility, headaches, chilliness and rheu-
matism. In some people thero are sharp
pains In the back and loins, distressing
bladder disorders and sometimes obsti-
nate dropsy. The uric acid sometimes
forms Into gravel or kidney stones.
When the uric acid affects the muscles
and Joints it causes lumbago, rheuma-
tism, gout or sciatica. This is the time
to send Pr. Pierce, Invalids' Hotel,
RufTalo. NT. Y., lie for large trial pack-
age of "Anurlc."

During digestion uric acid is ab-

sorbed into the system from meat

Now They Don't Speak.
" "He nays he can rend much In my

face."
"Ret ween the lines. I suppose," sag

gestetl the other girl.

WHY SUFFER SKIN TROUBLES

When a Postcard Will Bring Free
Samples of Cuticura?

Which give quick relief for all Itch-

ing, burning, disfiguring skin troubles.
Rathe with the Cuticura Soap and hot
water. Dry and apply Cuticura Oint-

ment to the affected part. They stop
itching instantly and point to speedy
healmeut oft"n when all cise fails.

Free sample each by mail with Rook.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L,

Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv,

Much Like One.
Mrs. Renliam I brought down the

house.
Henluim -- You talk like a cyclone.

DO YOD NEED A KIDNEY

REMEDY?
Pr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t la not rpcnin-menilf-

fur everythlnir. but If you Imva
kidney, livor or blad.ler trouble, It may

foiind Just tho remedy you nee'l.
"wamp-lloo- t makes friends quickly be-
came 1U mild nnd Immediate effect la
soon reai7t.fl In most cases. It Is a Kentle
lienllhif berlml compound n pliyaldan
prHcription which m proved lu Krent
curatie value in thousand!) of ilie moxt
distressing; caacs to rell.ibla
testimony.

All driiKKisIa In COc snd $I.K sizes
You mav have ft sample size hnttle of

tills always reliable preparation by Par-
rel ot. nlFi pamphlet telllin about It.
Address T'r. Kilmer & Co.. Hlnebnmton,
N. V.. and enHose ten ceata, also mention
tblx pi. per. Adv.

he vo Is a tlrram; marriage 1b an
alarm clock.

Gold Breezes
Cans Sneezes
and warn you that you are taking
cold. Don't let it settle in your head
or throat Drive it out with Hale's
Honey of Horehound and Tar. Clears
head and throat and relieves coughs
and hoarseness. All druggists, 25cta.
a bottle.

War it adiaa atiia try Pika'a Tiwtaacaa Unra

it We buy over two hundred different

II 12.1 14-- 1 Baakmaa Straat
Watar Strt btaUUhaaJLl4

To Fortify Tho System Against (Jrlp
wlirn Crip Ik prevale-i- t LAXATIVE HUOMO
(JL'INIKK li on H bo taken, thii eombinatloi
ct Ouinin Kb oihr ingredient!, deairurt
(armi, acts u Tonio and Liuiivi and thin
ke.tpi Hit lyniaiD in condition to withstand
Coida, Crip and Influenza. Thara in only one
"ItKOMO Ol'lNINE." B. W. GttOVIi'S air
natuta oa bos. t0.

The best-fe- army In the world Is
the American, while the Japs eat the
leant and tho Russians the most.

Probably nothing dispels girlish IK

IiihIohs so quickly as marrlaso.

WOMAN AVOIDS

OPERATIOU

Medicine Which Made Sur-

geon's Work Unnecessary.

Astoria, N. Y. " Frr two years I
was feeling ill and took all kinds of

tonics. 1 was eet
i njf worse every day .liPPflil 1 had chills,my head
would ache. I was
always tired. I could
not walk straight
because of the pain
in my back and I hadIK n' pains in my stom-
ach. I went to a
doctor and he said 1

r. c o
(Mi muni, K'J uuui:i o.if?tr?'$w operation, butl did

l2&Aa&3not KO. I read in
the paper about

Lydia E. Pinkham'e Vegetable Com-

pound and told my husband about it, I
said ' I know nothing will help me but I
will try this.' I found myself improv-
ing from the very first bottle, and in two
weeks time I waa able to sit down and
eat a hearty breakfast with my hus-
band, which I hai not done for two years.
1 am now in the best of health and
did not have tho operation." Mrs.
John A. Koevig, C02 Flushing Avenue,
Astoria, N. Y.

Every one dreads the surgeon's knife
and the operating table. Sometimes
nothing else vill do ; but many timet
doctors say they are necessary when
they are not Letter after letter corned
to the Pinkham Laboratory, telling how
operations were advised and were not
Eerformed; or.if performed.riid no good,

Vegetable as

used and good health followed,

If you wnnt advlco wrlto to
Lydia 1'.. IMnkhnm IWedii ino Co
(confidential), Lyuu, Jlaia.

eaten, and even from some vegetables.
The poor kidneys get tired and back-
ache begins. This is a good time to
take "Anurlc," the new discovery of
Dr. Pierce for Kidney trouble and Bach-ach- e.

Neglected kidney trouble
responsible for many deaths, and In-

surance Company examining doctors
always test the water of an applicant
before a policy will be Issued. Have
you ever set asido a bottle of water
for twerty-foti- r hours? A heavy sedi-
ment or settling sometimes Indicates
kidney trouble. If you wish to know
your condition send a sample of your
water to Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Hotel,
Buffalo, N. Y., and describe symptoms.
It will be examined without any ex-

pense to you, and Dr. Pierce bis
medical slaff will Inform you truthfully.
Anurlc is now for sale by dealers, in
fiOc pck'gs.

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER FILLS.

Purely vegetable
act surely and Tlx i rrrv'rt

gently on the
liver. Cure
Biliousness,
Head-
ache,
Dizzi
ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

Croup, Coughs, Colds

and Sore Throat 3h
For- - whooplnir rottrh or roup: for

eoimhs, colds, ii.irei thront asid hoaw
rtens In provvn 111)8- and children, nolli
lot; has ever beeu ao good as

PFaiilFS
COUGHSYRUP

C.et 25 cent bottla at any flruKRlst,
for it'a the old reliable remedy.
mrr TFCT Wrlt to A. C Meyer & Co.
tHLL ILdl Mention paper. lialto..14

Tlw liiiplL-- llok
Kllanut ll.w wosiltr-

tut kattht't lu HatMH. favVtV Y or
Bindfra (W.lgn and iiWn f... Jm.: , ,. ir"Sr

four duUn uorltaua. I .i t j- -'i Ji f'jTJ
lull !u.Hlaromif.tlr,tor;.f;.Vii f

PARKLK'S
HAIR BALSAM

1?. ( " 2?'! roue prriuanitlon Ol liuTlt
I'M Jt.-l- s toern.liralv ditml, int.

Ip v f l For Raatorina Color and
i' "k '?Butjtotr.yorl-ad)dMair- .

AGENTS Either Sex
to end tlNH t'KNT postal rani for cnta of tt
FLKXAHA K tlANUY llANUUM. An rar seller.
Butcher Mlg t-- . r" O. Itua J C'aui'jrtdKM, Mana.

PATENTS si
ntnon

C,
K,('alfmnii.Warlv

Hjolo t Iltutt- -

reittivnoi. Bcci rmuiu.

S3 TO $10 A day;?
lVw tin'Diha. pprtmnwnt nnd plMim-

StammeringuMlStaHeringSTr!!.,:'::!.
orbynmtl. Adirv Voice iasttuiie, Ljuoliburn, V.

W. N. U.. BALTIMORE, NO.

linds of Medicinal Roots. Hcrta, Leaves,

M V' .1. z-- u v
110 """r R

WE PAY CASH FOR
MEDICINAL ROOTS, HERBS, LEAVES, BARKS, ETC.

Jj barks, beeds. 1' lowers, trc.. tor which e pay net Cavsti arrival.
We rmike a specialty of Cinicof, Celdea Saal Root, Seatlu Snake Reat, Star Roat,
Star GRASS Rut, Beeiwai, Etc W pay top tail pried.

I-

-
If you want to line op with a progressive, growing, honest, concern
who will handle your goods right, who will keep you well posted on market
conditions, write ns for our price list, shipping tugt, sud full information.

S H. R. LATHROP & CO, Inc.
0.1 IS

la

or

on


